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Mindfulness: SEL Spiritual
Craze Now in Many Schools

Link to Webinar presented by
Linda Harvey
 
"Mindfulness: How the SEL
Spiritual Craze Brings Risk into the
Classroom" was the subject of a
webinar on Tuesday, March 12. If
you missed it, the link to the video
is below.
 
What is "mindfulness" and why is
it showing up in so many
classrooms? How is it related to
social emotional learning? What is
the spiritual risk to children?
 
Mission America president Linda
Harvey has researched this
subject for years and has been
reporting about its growing
popularity to online and radio
audiences.
 

The webinar was sponsored by the Child Protection League of
Minnesota. Watch at the link below.

Watch HERE

Trans Agenda
Targeting Children
Takes a Major Hit as
WPATH Files
released
Medical experts? Trusted
developers of standards of care?
Now the mask is off, and the
"World Professional Association
for Transgender Health" has
been exposed for the frauds
they are.
WPATH is quoted everywhere as
the medical "experts" on gender
so-called "transition," even for
children. An internal source has
blown the whistle, however, and
in-depth files have been
released to the public by Michael
Shellenberger's organization,
revealing the truth: these people
are making it up as they go
along, and they don't care about
the harm to children.

Read more
HERE

Vote in Ohio Primary for Authentic
Conservatives! See Ohio Value Voters
endorsements
We must be discerning and vote for the best, most reliably
conservative candidates. And be sure to vote!! Your vote is your
voice. Learn more about candidates to support from Ohio Value Voters
HERE.
-------------------------
 
Please support our organization as you are able. Go to our website at
www.missionamerica.com to make an online donation or you may
send a contribution to this address:
 
Mission America
PO Box 21836
Columbus, OH 43221

May God bless you and yours. Jesus is Lord!

Visit our Website

 Thank you for your prayers and support!
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